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B.Sc. I  November , 

2019 

Problem Solving 

using Computers 

DSE-1006A 

 Test-I  10 

Assignment 

Python 

 5 

Assignment 
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 5 
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Technologies -II 

 Test 1 10 
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using Python 
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VIVEKANAND COLLEGE, KOLHAPUR(Autonomous) 
 Dept. of Computer Science  

B.Sc.I 
 Internal Marks Mar 2021 SEMESTER-II 
 

       

Sr.No Roll No Python  Test DBMS Ass 
Python 
assi Total Out of 20 

1 7301 10 5 5 9.33 18.66667 
2 7302 10 5 5 9.33 18.66667 
3 7303 10 5 5 8.67 17.33333 
4 7304 7 5 5 7.33 14.66667 
5 7305 9 5 5 8.67 17.33333 
6 7306 9 5 5 7.67 15.33333 
7 7307 10 5 5 8.00 16 
8 7309 9 5 5 7.67 15.33333 
9 7310 10 5 5 8.33 16.66667 

10 7312 9 5 5 9.33 18.66667 
11 7313 10 5 5 8.33 16.66667 
12 7315 10 5 5 9.33 18.66667 
13 7316 10 5 5 7.67 15.33333 
14 7317 10 5 5 7.67 15.33333 
15 7318 10 5 5 9.00 18 
16 7319 10 5 5 8.33 16.66667 
17 7320 10 5 5 7.33 14.66667 



18 7321 10 5 5 9.67 19.33333 
19 7322 10 5 5 8.67 17.33333 
20 7323 10 5 5 8.67 17.33333 
21 7324 10 5 5 8.33 16.66667 
22 7308 9 5 5 7.67 15.33333 
23 7325 10 5 5 8.67 17.33333 
24 7326 9 5 5 7.67 15.33333 
25 7327 10 5   5.67 11.33333 
26 7328 10 5 5 9.67 19.33333 
27 7329 10 5 5 8.33 16.66667 
28 7332 10 5 5 7.33 14.66667 
29 7333 9 5 5 8.33 16.66667 
30 7334 10 5 5 9.67 19.33333 
31 7335 8 5 5 9.00 18 
32 7336 10 5 5 8.33 16.66667 
33 7337 9 5 5 9.00 18 
34 7338 10 5 5 9.67 19.33333 
35 7339 10 5 5 7.67 15.33333 
36 7340 8 5 5 7.67 15.33333 
37 7341 10 5 5 8.67 17.33333 
38 7342 10 5 5 8.67 17.33333 
39 7436 9 5 5 6.33 12.66667 
40 7437 9 5 5 8.33 16.66667 
41 7438 9 5 5 8.33 16.66667 
42 7439 10 5 5 7.67 15.33333 
43 7440 8 5 5 8.33 16.66667 
44 7003 10 5 5 9.00 18 

 

  



Vivekanand College, Kolhapur 
Department of Computer Science  

B.Sc.III 

Internals Exam Report   

     Roll No Test 1 Test 2 ASSIGNMENT  Test 3 

8206 6 3 3 6 

8207 7 3.5 2 5 

8208 7 3.5 5 9 

8209 8 4 5 9 

8210 7 3.5 5 9 

8211 7 3.5   5 

8212 7 3.5 5 9 

8213 7 3.5 5 9 

8214 6 3 5 8 

8215 7 3.5   6 

8216 8 4 5 9 

8217 8 4 5 9 

8218 8 4 5 9 

8219 8 4 5 9 

8220 8 4 5 9 

8221 7 3.5   6 

8222 7 3.5   7 

8223 8 4 5 9 

8224 7 3.5 5 9 

8225 7 3.5 5 9 

8226 7 3.5 5 9 

8227 7 3.5 5 9 

8228 8 4 5 9 

8229 8 4   5 

8230 7 3.5   5 

8231 9 4.5 5 10 

8232   0   9 

8233 7 3.5   9 

8234   0   9 

8235 7 3.5 5 9 

8236 7 3.5 5 9 

8237 7 3.5 5 9 

8238 7 3.5   6 

8239 7 3.5   5 

8240   0 5 9 

8241 8 4   5 

8242 7 3.5 5 9 



 

  

8243 8 4 5 9 

8244 8 4 5 9 

8245 8 4   5 

8246 7 3.5 5 9 

8247 8 4 5 9 

8248 8 4 5 9 

8249 8 4 5 9 

8250 8 4 5 9 

8251 7 3.5   5 

8252 8 4 5 9 



Vivekanand College, Kolhapur 

(Autonomous) 
Department of Computer Science  

B.Sc.-I 

Database Management System CIE Online Test   
Date- 16-08-2021 

Surname First name Grade/10.00 

Shinde Omkar 6 

Borage Samrudhi 6 

Pendhari Shoaib 5 

Durugale Shubham 7 

Pandharapatte Siddhi 4 

Patil Shweta 5 

Dhavale Pankaj 5 

Ambardekar Siddika 4 

Vanarse Sahil 10 

Powar Sayali 10 

Hawale Abhishek 6 

Shintre Isha 7 

Pathan Shifa 6 

Vibhute Vidira 5 

Chougule Madhura 10 

Kamate Sakshi 5 

Patil Apeksha 5 

Bote Prajkta 5 

Chavan Komal 8 

Shinde Sejal 6 

Patil Dnyaneshwari 5 

Patil Mithila 5 

Tahsildar Pratik 10 

Kante Gunjan 5 

Ananda Patil Gayatri 10 

Gadave Swarup 6 

More Onkar 9 

Kale Aditya 5 

Kesarkar Nikhil 10 

Waghmare Rutuja 6 

Todkar Shveta 9 

Ingale Shreyash 6 

Chogule Prathamesh 6 

Ingale Aditi 4 

Shinde Sanika 10 

Jadhav Parth 5 

Ghumai Dhiraj 3 



Kore Shubham 6 

Shaikh Aman 10 

Nadale Swapnali 10 

Patil Vrushali 10 

Jasud Atharva 6 

Bhopale Animesh 3 

Chougule Tejas 5 

Yadav Aishwarya 10 

 

  



Vivekanand College, Kolhapur 

(Autonomous) 
Department of Computer Science  

B.Sc.-II 

Operating System CIE Online Test   
Date- 09-11-2020 

Last name First name Grade/10.00 

Powar Prashant 9.36 

Sutar Vaishnavi 6.16 

Kugaji Bhargavi 9.2 

ARADE SAMADHAN 9.6 

Kadwale Ananya 9.6 

Chavan Pratik 9.2 

Prabhavale Uditanshu 9.12 

Jadhav Sayali 8.64 

Chougale Ketan 9.6 

Khandare Pankaj 10 

Shinde Kirti 9.2 

Sankpal Prajakta 10 

Katyar Kajal 10 

Patil Snehal 9.2 

Mali Karishmakumari 9.12 

Patil Sunil 9.01 

Katyar Preeti 10 

Jamadar Tasmiya 7.52 

Nirmale Snehal 9.6 

Mulla Ashraf 8.23 

Dinde Rutuja 10 

Dabade Shweta 8 

Sutar Harshada 9.01 

Jadhav Vaishnavi 9.2 

Korde Shreya 9.6 

Powar Saraswati 8 

Giri Poonam 8.93 

Sagaonkar Tejashree 10 

Shintre Pranjal 9.6 

Mahadik Akshata 6.4 

Desai Akanksha 4.35 

Patil Nikita 8.57 

Magdum Rajvardhan 9.6 

Patil Siddharth 4.4 

Patil Sakshi 8.8 

Patil Rohan 8.36 

Patil Aadesh 4.77 



Shivane Ashutosh 9.2 

Patil Santosh 8.4 

Kharat Komal 6.05 

Ekal Sanket 9.2 

Patil Shritej 9.33 

Patil Sujit 9.6 

Khurandale Vaishnavi 7.68 

Patil Sammed 7.11 

Garadi Sania 4 

Dabade Amruta 8.16 

Chavan Aishwarya 2.47 

Patil Abhishek 7.6 

Pusalkar Tanay 7.65 

Overall average   8.33 

 

  



Vivekanand College, Kolhapur 

(Autonomous) 
Department of Computer Science  

B.Sc.-II 

Operating System CIE Online Test   
Date- 29-05-2021 

Last name First name Grade/10.00 

Tashildar Prathamesh 7 

Dinde Rutuja 10 

ARADE SAMADHAN 10 

Korde Shreya 10 

Nirmale Snehal 10 

Kadwale Ananya 10 

Katyar Preeti 9 

Chavan Pratik 10 

Khandare Pankaj 10 

Chougale Ketan 10 

Sankpal Prajakta 10 

Jadhav Sayali 9 

Giri Poonam 10 

Prabhavale Uditanshu 9 

Patil Sunil 9 

Magdum Rajvardhan 10 

Patil Santosh 10 

Patil Snehal 10 

Patil Shritej 10 

Shinde Kirti 10 

Ekal Sanket 9 

Mulla Ashraf 9 

Pusalkar Tanay 9 

Jamadar Tasmiya 8 

Patil Siddharth 7 

Sutar Harshada 10 

Patil Nikita 10 

Patil Sakshi 7 

Jadhav Vaishnavi 10 

Patil Rohan 10 

Khurandale Vaishnavi 9 

Dabade Shweta 10 

Sutar Vaishnavi 8 

Katyar Kajal 10 

Mali Karishmakumari 10 

Shintre Pranjal 10 

Shivane Ashutosh 10 



Kugaji Bhargavi 10 

Sagaonkar Tejashree 10 

Desai Akanksha 6 

Powar Saraswati 9 

Dabade Amruta 7 

Chavan Aishwarya 10 

Garadi Sania 8 

Patil Sujit 10 

Powar Prashant 6 

Patil Sammed 10 

Patil Aadesh 10 

Patil Abhishek 10 

Mahadik Akshata 10 

Kharat Komal 9 

Sutar Vishwajeet 10 

Muthane Vaishnavi 9 

Chavan Aishwarya 0 

Overall average   9.13 

  



Vivekanand College, Kolhapur 

(Autonomous) 
Department of Computer Science  

B.Sc.-III 

Software Engineering CIE Online Test   
Date- 19-07-2021 

Last name First name Grade/10.00 

Yamgarnikar Snehal 10 

Kamble Prajakta 10 

Salunkhe Kalyani 10 

Mahajan Sakshi 10 

Patil Vinod 8.2 

Shaikh Muskan 10 

Shete Aditi 10 

Shinde Pratik 10 

Patil Vaishnavi 10 

Karoshi Spurthi 10 

Patil Shivam 10 

Todkar Sharvari 8.67 

Chougale Niranjanee 9 

Patil Snehal 10 

Yadav Rutuja 10 

Kadam Archiet 10 

Patil Amruta 8.67 

Patil Gautam 10 

Sawant Bhakti 10 

kamble Yash 9.8 

Patil Shivam 10 

Valvi Rajendra 9.83 

Kamble Shubhangi 8.17 

Nille Aishwarya 10 

Momin Misba 8.67 

PATIL PRANAV 9.83 

Koundade Shubham 10 

Powar Akash 9.83 

Patil Pooja 10 

Kamble Rahul 8.67 

Pathare Akshata 6.37 

Kamble Tejashri 9.2 

Jangate Ajit 8.67 

Bagnikar Sanket 10 

Patil Rohan 10 

Sasne Rutvik 7.33 

Urane Rachana 10 



Mane Prem 10 

Bhosale Shubham 9.03 

Kharade Nisha 10 

Yadav Saiprasad 10 

Shetke Atharva 9 

Chougale Shubham 10 

RAJPUT VISHWAJEET 8.67 

Patil Shubham 10 

Pawar Aishwarya 10 

Nimbalkar Manasi 10 

Patil Amruta 0 

Overall average   9.33 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

Vivekanand College, Kolhapur (Autonomous) 
Department of Computer Science  

B.Sc.-III 

Data Science using Python CIE Online Test   
Date- 20-07-2021 

Surname First name Grade/10.00 

Patil Snehal 10 

Sawant Bhakti 10 

Patil Pooja 10 

Patil Vaishnavi 10 

Kadam Archiet 10 

Chougale Niranjanee 10 

Patil Shubham 9 

Todkar Sharvari 10 

Patil Amruta 9 

Powar Akash 10 

Patil Shivam 10 

kamble Yash 10 

Mane Prem 10 

Kamble Rahul 10 

Valvi Rajendra 10 

Karoshi Spurthi 10 

PATIL PRANAV 10 

Shete Aditi 10 

Shinde Pratik 10 

Koundade Shubham 10 

Kamble Prajakta 10 

Patil Shivam 10 

Yadav Saiprasad 10 

Nille Aishwarya 10 

Salunkhe Kalyani 10 

Mahajan Sakshi 10 

Yamgarnikar Snehal 10 

Yadav Rutuja 10 

Patil Vinod 9 

Chougale Shubham 10 

Momin Misba 10 



 

 

Kamble Shubhangi 10 

Shaikh Muskan 10 

Shetke Atharva 10 

Patil Gautam 10 

Patil Rohan 9 

Sasne Rutvik 10 

Pawar Aishwarya 10 

Bagnikar Sanket 10 

Kamble Tejashri 9 

Jangate Ajit 10 

Urane Rachana 10 

Kharade Nisha 10 

Pathare Akshata 10 

Nimbalkar Manasi 10 

Bhosale Shubham 10 

Overall average   9.89 
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Test / Tutorial No. 
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Shri Swami Vivekanand Shikshan Sanstha's 

VIVEKANAND COLLEGE (Autonomous), KOLHAPUR 
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Date: 05/03/2021 

Solve any 10: 

a)l nglish 
LM which language is Python written? 

b)PHP 

py 

a)Key 

2,Which one of the following is the correct extension of the Python file? 
b),python djNone of these 

a)val) 

3.What do we use to define a block of code in Python language? 
bBrackets c)lndentation d)None of thesc 

VIVEKANAND OLLEGEKOLHALRAutonomous) 
Department of Computer Science 

(SInternal Examination 
(lass : B.Sc. I 

4.Wich of the following functions is a built-in function in python language? 
biprint) C)input) d)None of thesc 

S.Which of the following is an invalid variable? 
a) mystring | b) Ist string 

6.Which one of these is modulus operator? 
b) // 

a)20) 

9.What is the putput of 

print(x) 

y 67 

7.What is the answer to this expression, 22 % 3 is? 
a) 7 b) I d) 5 

10.What is the output of 

C)p 

printy/xy." "y ox) 
Y3 2 

Subject:omputer Science 

b)13,! 

AJAIl of the above 

8.What will be the value of the following Python expression? 4+3%%5 
a)4 b)7 c)2 

c)40 

c)132 

c) foo 

d) None of the mentioned 

d) 0 

Time: IHrs 

d) peri 

d) l0 

Totai Marks 

d)l3 1 

10 



a)print() 

a.<<< 

13. 
a)compiler 

statement is used in python to take input from user 

binput() c)printf) 

is a python prompt. 

14, PYTHON is a 
sofware 

is used as a translator in python 
b)intepreter 

b)hardware 

b): 
15.Every if ststement shoulb be followed by 

c)" 

c)translator 

d./ 

c)operating system 

d)' 

Roll No: 

d)inutn() 

Total Marks 

d)converter 

d)natural language 

10 



Date: (0S/03/2021 

Solve any 10: 

1.ln which language is Python written? 
a)lnglish b)PHP 

2.)hieh one of the following is the correet extension of the Python file? 
a).py (b).python c).p 

3.\Vhat do we use to define a block of code in Python language? 
a)kcy b)Brackcts 

VIVEKNAND COLLEGE.KOLILAUR(Autonomous) 
Department of Computer Scienee 

CS-Internal Examination 
Cass : B.Sc. I 

6.Which one of these is modulus operator? 
b) // 

>>>x=|5 

5.Which of the following is an invalid variable? 
amystring 1 b) Ist_string 

>>pfint(x) 

4.1W hich of the following functions is a built-in function in python language? 
a)val() b)print() Lc)input() 

9.What is the putput of 

>>>x=S 

b)7 

>Ay-67 

7. What is the answer to this expression, 22 % 3 is? 
á) 7 c)0 

b)ls 

10.What is the output of 

a)13 2 

Roll No 

Subject:Computer Scienee 

LdAll of the above 

>print(y/xy," ".y%x) 

8.What will be the value of the following Python expression? 4+3%S 
a)4 

b)13,1 

c)40 

c)lndentation d)None of these 

c)132 

c) foo 

d) 5 

Time: 

d) None of the mentioned 

d) 0 

d) 10 

d)None of these 

d) peri 

d) 13 1 

Total Marks 

c)C 

d)None of these 



a)print() 

a.<<< 

13. 

a)compiler 

statement is used in python to take input from user. 
Lb}input() 

14. PYTHON is a 

is a python prompt. 

O a)software b)hardware 

b); 

c)printf) 

c,>< 

is used as a translator in python 
b)intepreter 

c)" 

Roll No: 

15.Every if ststement shoulb be followed by 

Letranslator 

c)operating system 

d./ 

d)' 

-**_* 

d)inutn() 

Total Marks: 

d)converter 

d)natural language 

15 



Date : 05/03/202 1 

Solve any 10: 

nglish 
1.In which language is Python written? 

b)PHP 

VIVEKANAND COLLEGE,KOLHAUR(Autonomous) 
Department of Computer Science 

CSlnterual Examination 
Class : B.SC. I 

2.Vhich one of the following is the correct extension of the Python file? 
apy b).py thon c).p d)None of these 

>>>X=|5 

3.What do we use to define a block of code in Python language? 
a)Key b)Brackets c)lndentation d)None of these 

5.Which of the following is an invalid variable? 

atmystring I b) Ist string 

6.Which one of these is modulus operator? 
b) // 

>print(x) 
a)20 

9.What is the putput of 

c)C 

Ýhich of the following funetions is a built-in function in python language? 
a)val() b)print() efinput() d)None of these 

Ay-67 

byfs 

7.What is the answer to this expression, 22 % 3 is? 

b) 1 c) 0 d) 5 

10.What is the output of 

>>>print(y/xy," "yY%x) 
a13 2 b)13,1 

Subject :Computer Science 

8.What will be the value of the following Python expression? 4+3%5 
a)4 b)7 

d)All of the above 

c)2 

Rol No 

c)40 

c) foo 

c)132 

Time: IHrs 

d) None of the mentioned 

d)l0 

d) peri 

d)13 1 

lotal Marks 

10 

fTO 



12 

aompler 

statement is used in python to take in put from uer. 
ciprintf 

14. E) THON is a 

btnput(0 

is a python prompt. 

b): 

is used as a translator in pv thon 
intepreter 

software bhardw are 

CLranslator 

Coperating system 

15.Everv if ststement shoulb be follow ed by 

dinutn) 

dAvere 

dinatura larguzt 



Date: 19/03/202 1 

Instructions: 

8 

Vivekanand College, Kolhapur (Autonomous) 

|) A 

3) 

1. Atempt ull Duestions 

2) 

2. Each question carries I mark 

components". 

B.Se. IIl (Sem V) Internal Examination March-202 1 
Subject: Software Engineering 

Department of Computer Science 

a) Softwareb) System 

means "an organizcd relationship among functioning units or 

a) Interdependence 
cInteraction 

4) In Waterfall Model 
minimum errors. 

a) FFT 

characteristics of a system refer to the manner in which cach component 
functions with other components of the system. 

b} SRS 

a) Design b) Coding 

is a document that captures complete description about how the system is 
expected to perform. 

a) SDS 

b) ERD 

c) Application 

a) System Design 

b) Integration 

7) For object-oriented software 

d) Organization 

c) SMS 

5) The practical extent to which a project c£n be performed successfully is termed as 

source, usually human experts. 

d) Function 

phase checks that the software is running efficiently and with 

c) Maintenance 

d) None of these 

b) System Testing 

6) Accurate information can be collected with help of specific methods to get correct information is termed as 

Duration: 30mins 

a) Unifield Modeling Language 
S}Unified Modeling Language 

weFeasibility d) None of these 

d Testing 

c) FeedbackFact Finding 

a) Knowledge Development b) Knowledge gain 
LeKnowledge acquisition d) None of these 

object modelling language is used. 
b) Union Modeling Language d) Undefined Modeling Language 

is the process of extracting, structuring and organizing knowledge from one 



9) The reasoning and justification behind human decisions, opinions and beliefs is considered 

Rationale 
b) Software Design c) SDLC 

10) The coding (internal logic) of the software is checked in 

a) Black Box testing 

c) Alpha Testing 

. by White box testing 

d) None of these 

d) All of these 

testing 



Date: 19/03/202 1 

Instructions: 

3) 

8) 

Vivekanand College, Kolhapur 
(Autonomous) 

1) A 

1. Attempi all Questions 
2. Each question carries I nmark 

components". 

a) Software 

Departnment of Computer Science 
B.Sc. III (Sem V) Internal Examination March-2021 

4) In Waterfall Model 

minimum errors. 
a) Design 

a) FFT 

characteristics of 
functions with other components of the system. 

a system refer to the 

a) Interdependence 
)nteraction 

b)Systenm 

by`RS 

Subjcet: Software Enginecring 

an organized relationsbip anmone functioning units or 

b) ERD 

1S a �ocument that captures complele descrintion about how the system S expected to perform. 
a) SDS 

a) System Design 

7) For object-oriented software 

c) Application 

b) Coding c) Maintenance 

b) Integration 
d) Organization 

c) SMS 

5) The practical extent to which a project c£n be performed successfully is termed as 

source, usually human experts. 

a) Unifield Modeling Language 
c) Unified Modeling Language 

b) System Testing 

d) Function 

phase checks that the software is running efficiently and with 

6) Accurate information can be collected with help of specific methods to get correct information is termed as 

manner in which cach component 

d) None of these 

Duration: 30mins 

cFeasibility d) None of these 

)Testing 

a) Knowledge Development b) Knowledge gain 
c)Knowledge acquisition d) None of these 

) Feedback Fact Finding 
object modelling language is used. b) Union Modeling Language d) Undefined Modeling Language 

is the process of extracting, structuring and organizing knowledge from one 



9) The reasoning and justification 

in 

a) Rationale b) Software Design c)SDLC 

behind human decisions, opinions and beliefs is considered 

10) The coding (internal logic) of the sofiware is checked i, 

a) Black Box testing 

c) Alpha Testing 

byWhite box testing 
d) All of these 

d) None of these 

testing. 



Koll N S241 

Instructions: 

Date: 19/03/202 1 

1. Attempt all Ouestions 

10) 

Vivekanand College, Kolhapur (Autonomous) 

2 Each question carries l mark 

8) A 

B.Sc. IIl (Sen1 V) Internal Examination Mareh-2021 

2)Bluetooth is an example of 

Department of Computer Science 

LIn OSI model, when data is sent from device A lo device B. the 5th layer tÍ reccive data at B is 

a) Application layer b) Transport layer 

a personal area network 
c) virtual private network 

a) computer network 
enetworking system 

3) When collection of various computers seems a single coherent system to its client, then it is called 

a) TCP and FTP 
waTCP and UDP 

a) End system 

Subjcet: Computer Network 

7) Transport layer is implemented in 

aybridge 

4) Hów many layers are present in the Internet protocol stack (TCP/IP model)? wats b) 7 c) 6 d) 10 

a) 5 

5)Which of the following networks extends a private network across public networks? JaTocal area network 6) virtual private network 

6) Which of the following are transport layer protocols used in networking? 

a) Star 

b) local area network 
d) wide area network 

vo) NIC 

b) firewall 

t distributed system 
d) mail system 

b) UDP and HTTP 
d) HTTP and FTP 

byMesh 

c) Link layer dySession layer 

is a device that forwards packets between networks by processing the 
routing information included in the packet. 

9 The number of layers in ISO oSI reference model is 
c) 6 

c) Ethernet 

Duration: 30mins 

e router d) hub 

topology requires a multipoint connection. 

c) Ring 

) 10 

d) Signal transmission 

d) Bus 

c) enterprise private network d) storage area network 



4ol1na 82%0 

Date: 19/03/2021 

Instructions: 

Vivekanand College. Kolhapur (Autonomous) 
Department of Computer Science 

B.Se. III (Sem V)I Internal Examination March-2021 

1. Attempl all Ouestions 
2 Each question carries 1 mark 

10) 

1) La OSI model, when data is sent fronm doswive A to Aovice B. the 5th layer tÍ receive data at 
B is 

a) Application layer b) Transport layer 
)Bluetooth is an example of 

vat personal area network 
c) virtual private network 

a) computer network 
networking system 

Subjcct: Computer Network 

) When colection of various computers seems a single coherent system to its client, then it 
is called 

a) TCP and FTP 
eTCP and UDP 

4) How many layers are present in the Internet protocol stack (TCP/IP model)? 
La3 b) 7 c) 6 d) 10 

5) Which of the following networks extends a private network across public networks? 
a) local area network by virtual private network 

7)Transport layer is implemented in 
LoyNIC a) End system 

b) local area network 
d) wide area network 

c) enterprise private network d) storage area network 

a) bridge 

6) Which of the following are transport layer protocols used in networking? 

t distributed system 
d) mail system 

a) Star 

c) Link layer ef Session layer 

b) UDP and HTTP 
d) HTTP and FTP 

tbMesh 

8) A is a device that forwards packets between networks by processing the 
roting information included in the packet. 

c) Ethernet 

b) firewall et router 

) The nLnber of layers in ISO OSI reference nodel is 

a) 5 c) 6 

Duration: 30mins 

d) hub 

Opology requires a multipoint connection. 

c) Ring 

d) 10 

d) Signal transmission 

d) Bus 



Vivekanand College, Kolhapur (Autonomous) 

Date: 1903/2021 

Instructions: 

1 Atemp all Questions 
2 Each question carries Imark 

B.Sc. I|l (Sem V) Internal Examination March-2021 
Subject: (omputer Network 

D In OSI model, when data is sent from device A to deice B. the 5th layer tÍ receive data at 

Bis 

a) Application layer b) Transport layer 

2) Bluctooth is an example of 
La personal area network 

c) virtual private network 

Department of Computer Science 

a) computer network 

3When collection of various computers seems a single coherent system to its client. then it 

is called 

c) networking system 

10) 

a) TCP and FTP 

4) Hew many layers are present in the Internet protoco] stack (TCP/IP model )? 

b) 7 c)6 d) 10 

werTCP and UDP 

5) Which of the following networks extends a private network across public networks? 
a) local area network bvirtual private network 

c) enterprise private network d) storage area network 

a) End system 

6) Whieth of the following are transport layer protocols used in networking? 

7) Transport layer is implemented in 

a) bridge 

b) local area network 
d) wide area network 

brdistributed systerm 
d) mail system 

a) Star 

c) Link layer tSession layer 

b) NIC 

b) UDP and HTTP 
d) HTTP and FTP 

w Mesh 

8) A is a device that forwards packets between networks by processing the 
routing information included in the packet. 

b) firewall erouter 

Ethernet 

9) The number of layers in ISO OSI reference model is 

a) 5 c) 6 

Duration: 30mins 

d) hub 

topology requires a multipoint connection. 

c) Ring 

d) 10 

d) Signal transmission 

d) Bus 



Vivekanand (ollege, Kolhapur (Autonomous) 
Departnnent of Computer Science 

(lass: LYB.SC. (Sem-V) 

Time: 30 minutes 

i) The keyword 

Q.1. Select correct alternative and put it into box given. 

a) public, instances 

S) static, objects 

a) java prname 12 

Internal Examination 2021 

Subyet Java Progranmg 

ii. 

C) javac prname.java 1 2 

allows main) to be called without creating any 

i) Which of the following is correct syntax for compiling java program? 

) byte, short 

i. public static void main( String a ]) 
public static void main( String[] a) 

iii. static public void main(String al) 
iv. static public void main( String a) 

) only i b) only i. ii 

c) tloat. double 

iii) Which of the following is valid header for main() method? 

b) void, objects 

b) java prname.java 

d) static, classes 

d) javaC prname.java 

byte. short. int. long, float, double 

iv) Select the odd pair of data types from the following: 

) Name the operators: <, &, |. * 

c)i, ii, iii 

b) int. long 
d) int, float 

Roll Number: 

Total Marks: 10 

a. Conditional, Bitw ise, Relational, Assignment 
b. Relational. Logical, Bitwise, Compound Assignment 

d) i, ii,. iii, iv 

c. Relational, Bitw ise. Logical, Compound Assignment 
d. Relational, Bitwise, Bitwise, Assignment 

d 

1 



v) Which of the following is true for Array in Java? 

i. It is an Object in Java 
ii. it is collection of same type elements 

iii. Array variables may be of non-primitive types 
iv. Element of array is accessed by subscript 

x) 

a) onlvi b) only i, ii 

vi) What is the output of following Java Statement? 

System.out.println((4&5)(4|5): 
a) 2 b) 3 

vii) What is the output of following Java Statemente? 

a) 0 b) 1 

System.out.println(!(! (10<20 && 10<30 || !(5>6); 

ç) Both a and b 

c)i, ii, iii 

d) None of these 

ix) Which is/are of the following not true for this' keyword? 

invoked using the 

c) 4 

a) Public, object, class 

a) It is used create ambiguity between local and instance variable 
b) It is used create constructor within another constructor 

b) Private, object, object 

c) true 

c) User defined, object, class 
d) Static, class, class 

d) i, ii, ii, iv 

method exists even when there is no object created, it can be 

d) 5 

name and it belongs to the 

d) false 

2 



Vivekanand Collegc, kolhapur (Antonomous) 
Departnent of Computer Science 

Class: L.YBSe. (Sem-\) 

Tine: 30 iutes 

i) The keyword 

a) public, instanCeS 

Q.1. Select correet alternative and put it into boN given. 

c) statie, objets 

Internal 

a) java prname 12 

Subjet JivaPhogmmg 

ination 2021 

allows main) to be called without ereat ing any 

a) onlyi b) only i, ii 

i) Which of the following is corect syntax for compiling java program? 

a) byte, short 

c) javac prname.java | 2 ) javac prnameava 

c) float, double 

iii) Which of the following is valid header for main() method? 

b) void, objects 

i. public static void main(String a<]) 
ii. public static void main(String|| a) 
i. static public void main(String a<) 
iv. static public void main( String al||) 

d) static, classes 

b) java prname.java 

bvte, short, int, long, float, double 

iv) Select the odd pair of data types from the following: 

v) Name the operators: <, &. |, *= 

c) i, ii, iii 

b) int, long 
d) int, float 

Roll Number: 82 13 

Total Marks: 10 

a. Conditional, Bitwise, Relational. Assignment 

b. Relational, Logical, Bitwise, Compound Assignment 

c. Relational, Bitwise, Iogical, Compound Assignment 
d. Relational, Bitwise, Bitwise, Assigment 

) i, ii, iii, iv 

1 



vi) Which of the following is true for Array in Java? 
i. It is an Object in Java 

ii. It is collection of same type elements 
ii. Array variables may be of non-primitive types 
iv. Element of array is accessed by subscript 

X) 

a) only i b) only i, ii 

vii) What is the output of following Java Statement? 

System.out.println(4&5)|(4|5); 
a) 2 b) 3 

viii) What is the output of following Java Statemente? 

a) 0 b) 1 

System.out.println(!I(! (10<20 && 10<30 | (5>6); 

c) Both a and b 

c) i, ii, iii 

d) None of these 

ix) Which is/are of the following not true for this' keyword? 

invoked using the 

c) 4 

a) Public, object, class 

a) It is used create ambiguity between local and instance variable 
b) It is used create constructor within another constructor 

b) Private, object, object 

c) true 

c) User defined, object, class 
d) Static, class, class 

d) i, ii, ii, iv 

method exists even when there is no object created, it can be 

d) 5 

name and it belongs to the 

d) false C 

C 

2 



Chass: TLBSC. (Sem V) 

Vivckanand College, Kolh:apur (Autonomous) Departnent of (Computer Science 

Time: 30 minutes 

i) The keyword 

Q.1. Seeet correct alternative and put it into box given. 

a) public, instalces 

c) static, objects 

a) java prname 12 

Iutermal Examinntion 2021 

c) javac prname.java | 2 

Subjc: Java Propamming 

a) only i b) only i, ii 

allows nnain() to be called wilhout creating any 

a) byte, short 

ii) Which of the following is correct syntax for compiling java program? 

i. public static void main(String al|) ii. public static void main(String|] a) ii. static public void main(String a[|) iv. static public void main(String a||) 

G) float, double 

iii) Which of the following is valid header for main() method? 

b) void, objects 

byte, short, int, long, float, double 

) static, classes 

b) java prname.java 
d) javac prnanme.java 

v) Name the operators: <, &&, ||, *= 

iv) Select the odd pair of data types from the following: 

c) i, ii, iii 

b) int, long 
d) int, float 

K20+ 

a, Conditional, Bitwise, Relational, Assignment 

shubhon s Bhesale 

b: Relational, Logical, Bitwise, Compound Assignment 

Roll Number: 

C. Relational, Bitwise, Logical, Compound Assignment d. Relational, Bitwise, Bitwise, Assignment 

Totat Marks: 10 

d) i, ii, iii, iv 

1 



Class: F.Y.B.Se. (Sem-I) 

Time: 30 minutes 

Vivekanand College, Kolhapur (Autonomous) 

iv) 

V) 

Q.1. Select correct alternative and put it into box given. 
i) The following are functions of a DBMS except 

a) data abstraction 

c) both a and b 

Department of Computer Science 

a) creating and processing forms 

c) processing data 

a) table 

Subject: Computer Science (Part-1) 

iiü) USE keyword is used to select a 

a) float 

a) ; 

Internal Examination 2021 

ii) The ability to modify a schema definition in one level without affecting a 
schema definition in the next higher level is called 

Date: 6/03/2021 

b) column 

Total Marks: 10 

b) date 

b) 

is not a data type of MySQL. 

b) creating databases 

b) data independence 

d) none of the above 

c) 

d) administrating database 

c) double 

is used as default SQL statement delimiter. 

c) database d) all of the above 

Roll Num ber: 735 

Marks obtained: 

d)string 

d). 

1 



vi) Which of the following is/are the component/s of DBMS? 

vii) 

a) hardware 

environment. 

as 

a) Database Access 

language is a simple language designed to communicate with database 

c) both a and b 

b) software c) data 

b) Communication 

vii) Centralized control of database is exerted by a person or group of persons is referred as and a person or group of persons doing such task is known 

a) Database administration, Database administrator 

d) None of these 

b) Database Observation, Database Observer 

a) Data redundancy 
b) Data inconsistency 
c) Data isolation 
d) All of these 

c) Database monitoring, Database monitor 
d) None of these 

ix) Which is/are of the following disadvantages of file system? 

a) These are large systems 

x) Which is not true about DBMS from the following? 

b) These are single user systems 

d) All of these 

c) These systems provides better security 
}These systems provides better data access 

a 

b 



Class: F.Y.B.Sc. (Sem-l) 

Time: 30 minutes 

Vivekanand College, Kolhapur (Autonomous) 

iv) 

V) 

Q.1. Select correct alternative and put it into box given. 

i) The following are functions of a DBMS except 

Department of Computer Science 

a) data abstraction 

c) both a and b 

a) creating and processing forms 

c) processing data 

a) table 

Subject: Computer Science (Part-ll) 

a) 

Internal Examination 2021 

ii) The ability to modify a schema definition in one level without affecting a 
schema definition in the next higher level is called 

iii) USE keyword is used to select a 

a) float 

Date: 6/03/2021 

Total Marks: 10 

b) column 

b) date 

b) 

is not a data type of MySQL. 

b) creating databases 

d) administrating database 

b) data independence 
d) none of the above 

c) 

c) database d) all of the above 

c) double 

is used as default SQL statement delimiter. 

Roll Number: 1312. 

Marks obtained:s 

d)string 

d) . a 

1 



vi) Which of the following is/are the component/s of DBMS? 

vii) 

a) hardware 

environment. 

as 

a) Database Access 

c) both a and b 

language is a simple language designed to communicate with database 

b) software c) data 

vii) Centralized control of database is exerted by a person or group of persons is 
referred as and a person or group of persons doing such task is known 

a) Database administration, Database administrator 
b) Database Observation, Database Observer 

a) Data redundancy 
b) Data inconsistency 
c) Data isolation 

b) Communication 

c) Database monitoring, Database monitor 
d) None of these 

d) All of these 

d) None of these 

ix) Which is/are of the following disadvantages of file system? 

a) These are large systems 

x) Which is not true about DBMS from the following? 

b) These are single user systems 

d) All of these 

c) These systems provides better security 
d) These systems provides better data access 

d 

d 

b 

2 



Class: F.Y.B.Sc. (Sem-I) 

Time: 30 minutes 

Vivekanand College, Kolhapur (Autonomous) 
Department of Computer Science 

iv) 

Q.1. Select correct alternative and put it into box given. 

v) 

i) The following are functions of a DBMS except 

a) data abstraction 

c) both a and b 

a) creating and processing forms 
c) processing data 

Subject: Computer Science (Part-11) 

a) table 

Internal Examination 2021 

iii) USE keyword is used to select a 

ii) The ability to modify a schema definition in one level without affecting a schema definition in the next higher level is called 

a) float 

a) ; 

Date: 6/03/2021 

Total Marks: 10 

b) column 

b) date 

b) 

is not a data type of MySQL. 

b) creating databases 

b) data independence 

d) administrating database 

d) none of the above 

c) database 

c) 

is used as default SQL statement delimiter. 

c) double 

Roll Number: )328 

Marks obtained: 0k 

d)string 

d) all of the above 

d) 

C 

a 

1 



vi) Which of the following is/are the component/s of DBMS? 

vii) 

a) hardware 

environment. 

a) Database Access 

c) both a and b 

as 

b) software 

language is a simple language designed to communicate with database 

2 o-2) 

viii) Centralized control of database is exerted by a person or group of persons 1S referred as and a person or group of persons doing such task is known 

c) data 

b) Communication 

a) Database administration, Database administrator 

d) None of these 

b) Database Observation, Database Observer 

a) Data redundancy 

e) Database monitoring, Database monitor d) None of these 

b) Data inconsistency 
Data isolation 

t All of these 

ix) Which is/are of the following disadvantages of file system? 

x) Which is not true about DBMS from the following? 
a) These are large systems 

wbjThese are single user systems 

d) All of these 

c) These systems provides better security 
d) These systems provides better data access b 

2 



Algoilhm 
Asignment No. 

0iWhat is algorithm? Exploin it 

classate 
Date 

Defination An algovithm is o finite sequence oi well -defined,computer - implementable instructions . typicalls to solve a class of problems or to perform a computation. 

Eq. The process to make a sanduich 

Page 

The term finite means that the alqorithm Yeach an end point ond cannot TUn forever. An alqorithm is step by step_ procedure to solve a qiven problem 

The processto mabe a cup of tea 

You can find al�oithm everquhere in your life, not just in computer Science. 

qarite aduantaqes and disaduanlages of algorithm. 
Aduantages of algorithm: 
1It is a step ise repreSentation of a solution to 
qiven problem, uwhich makes it easy to understand. 

la An alqoithm uses a definite procedure 
aTt is not dependent on any proqramming language So it isS_egss understand for anyone even uithout any 

proqramming lanquage. 
NEvery step in algorithm has its Oun loqical sequence. 
So it is easy to debug. 

5By using algorithm, the problem is broken down into 
Smaller pieces or steps hence it is easiar for 
programmer to convert it into actual proqrammer. 



Dis advontages of algorithm : 
Algorithm is time consuming 
la DiEficult to show bronching and looping in alon 

difficult to put in Algorithms 31 Biq tasks are 

Q3Write feaBures of alqontbm 
The Follouing are the Features ot a go0d agou1tm 

D Precision:a qo0d algorithm must have cetoin o 
steps. The steps should be exact enough. and not 

Uniqueness i each step taken the alqorithm shauk 
giye definite resulE as stated by the uYiter of the 

Feasibilits_: The algorithm should be 
practicable in real liFe. it should not be 

imaginary 

A 

possible ai 
abstrad c 

ans 

Input :a good algoritbm must be able to_acep a set of deBined input. 
2Output :a qood algorithm should_have be abk produce results aS output, preferably Output ,preferabls solutiono 
Finiteness : the algorithm should baye a Stor after a certainnumber of instructions. 

sop 

varying 

algorithm. The results should not Eluctuate bu. 
ahs means. 



G: hhat 5 conslant ? aIve fiue examples 

Assiqnment No 2 

Defination: Data yalues that stay the same eyers 
ime a proqram is executed are knoun as constants. 
constants are not expected o change. 
Ex. 10. 20. 3o, 40, 50 etc. 

Q2 What 1s uariable ? Gue tuo exomples 
Dehination: Variables are data values that can chanqe 

when the user is asheda question. variables may 
change during proqram execution 

'Mark5' uould need 
thraugh-out a year. 
) 

) Aqe would need to be voriable as change day 
bs das. 

Q3Arite gn algoithm to print muliplcation of 4 Nos 
5.10 20.30 

Step 1 : Start 
Step 2 no1 = 10 

Algorithm to print multiplication of 4 nos 5. 10. 20. 30. 

Step 3 in0 2 = 5 
Sfep 4 no3 = 15 

Step 

Page 

5D0 4= 20 

Step 6 ino5 = 30 

need to be variable to change 

Step 7:ans = noi" no 2 no3* no4no5 
Step &iptint ans 
Step 9:End 



Step 1 : Start 

94 ite an algorithm to print muliplication of: 
nputBed bs user 

Step 2 : Input no 1,n0 2.n03 

Algorithm to print muliplication ot anas. inputted h 

Step 3: ans = no 1* no 2* no 3 

Date 

Step 4 print ans 
step 5End. 

Poge 

If Input 10. 20.30 
Output s000 

If Input 3.2,5 
Dutput 30 

SSrA 



Assignment No 3 

Step 1 : Start 

airite an algor1th mto find area and perimeBer of 

step 2 :Input length 
step 3 : Input breadth 

rectang le. lengBh and breadth should be entered bs user Algorithm to "find area of rectangle, length and bread th entered bå user : 

step 4 i area = length * breadth 
Step 5perimeter 2"length + breadth ) 

step 6 print area. 
Step 7print perimeter 
Step &End 

IE Input i4 5 
loutput:20 
Input 
output : 48 28 

18 

= 

Step i :Start 
Step 2 : Input Side 
step 

classate 

to 

Date 

+ 

Q2rite an algoi thm t find area and perinmeBer of square 
Algorithm_ to find area and perimeter of square. 

3 area = Side Side 

Step 4 : perimeter = y*Side. 
Step 5i 

Page 

print area. 
Step print perimeter 



Hssignment No 4 

Step 1:Start 
Step 2: Input number 

1Wnte an algonthm to enler ans number and check whether the number is qreater ihan 10 or not 

Step 3:it number > = |0 

eq Input 2 ouiput No is not qreater than io") An algorithm to check uhether the number is qreater Hhan 1o or not 

sfep 1:End 
step 6 :print " No is less than 10 

Input - 12 
output 12 is 

Input 

Yes qoto 4 
No qoto 6 

Step 4 iprint "No. is qreater thon or equal to 1o" 
step 5 qoto end 

eg 

classmate 

12 is qreater than Io. 

output 4is less than lo. 

Date 

Page 

|(eq Inpu 2000 Output leap year") 

Q2Wite an alaonthm to enter a year in numeC Borm 
land check the inputBed year is leap yeon or not 

An alqorithm to check he inputted yearis leap year 
or not 



step 1:Start 
Step 2: Input year 
Step 3: IF yea ' 43= O 

Yes 
No 

Input 

qoto 4 

Step 4: print ("leap year ") 
Step 5 : qoto end 

qotO 6 6 

Step.6: print (" year is not leap") 
Step ?:End 

Input 2012 
butput leap year. 

2021 

output year is not leap 

clASSMAte Date 
Page 



|Step 1 : Start 

Assignment No 5 

|SBep 2 : n0 1 

qi Wite an algonlhm to puot Nunbers from 1 to B0 

Step 3 : Test 

output 
2 

tep 4 : print no 
Sfep 5 : no = 
step 6 :qoto z 
Step 1 : End. 

if no <= 80 

Yes qoto 4 
No qoto 7 

n0 t 1 

3 4 5 6 7 

25 in descendnq order. 
Step 1:Shart 

output 

Step 2:no = 50 
Step 3 : Test if no= 25 

q2Write an alqorithm to print Numbers from 50 to 

Step 4 : print no 

Yes qoto 4 
No qoto 7 

5tep 5i n0 = no-J 

Step 6 : qoto 3 
step 7: End 

80. 

50 49 48 47 46 45 

alassaate 
Date 

25 

age 



Q3Write an 
10 to 50 

Method I! 
Step 1 : SBart 

algonth lo pupt all even DUmbers 

Step 2 :no = l0 
Step 3: Test 

Step 4: print no 

loutput 

if no <= 50 
Yes qoto 4 
No qoto 7 

|Step 5:no = 

Step 6: qoto 3 
Step 7 : End 

Melbod II 
Step 1 : Start 

10. 12. 14. 16, 18 

no t2 

Step 2: no = 10 
Step 3 : Test if 

loutput 

step 5: print no 

Step 7 : qoto 
Step 8: End 

Step 4 :Test iF no /, 2 = = 0 

no<= 5o 

3 

Yes qoto 4 

J2 

No goto 8 

step 6: n0 = no + 1 

Yes qoto 5 
No qoto 6 

J6 

50 

50 

fr. 



Puthon 
Assiqnment no. 6 

Gi| Pint your full nome uSing pint sBaBement. 
> Fname ="Sayali" 

>mname =" Shrikant 
>>>Iname = "PouUar" 

print (fname,mname,Iname) 
Sayali Shrikant Pouar. 

name = " Sasali Shrikant Pouar '" 

Q2Store your name to variable name store addressto 
uariable address birth daBe to uariable bdaBe and 

display it with print sBaBement 

print "Name =", name, 
"naddress" addess. 
"nbdate" bdate) 

Date 

>address =" AP Akiwat., ta. shirol, dist. kolhapur 
b> bdoate ="3rd april g002" 

Name = Sauali Shrikant Pouar 

Page 

laddress = AP Akiwat, ta. shi rol, dist. holhapur 
bdate = 3rd april 2002. 



Assiqnment No ? 

and find out perimeler. 
> Si = input ("enter first side ") 

enter first side 8 

qiWrite python sciipi to enter 4 sdes of quodrilateral 

S2 = input (" enter second Side ") 
enter second side 4 
b77 S3 = input (" enter third side ") 
enter third side 

)S4 = input (" enter fourth side ")) 
lenter fourth side 6 

2 peri 
> print (" Perimeter of QuadrilaBeral =",peri ) 

Perimeter of QuadrilaBeral = 28. 

>item_no = input (" enter item no= ") = 

Q2Write a scripl to enter item noname. quantits ond 
lrate Calculate net-price. 

enter item no= 2 
name = rawinput (" enter name of item ") 

enter name of item 

rate = input (" enter rate of item=") 

cdassmate 

Date 

enter rate of item= 5 

Poge 

pencil 

> quantity s input ("enter quantits of item =") 
lenter quontits of item= 15 

> netprice = quantits * rate 
2 print ("net price =", netprice ) 

net price= 15 

= Si+ S2 + S3 + S4 



3lWite SUm o a Scipt to enter four numbers find out Sum of 
4st tuo numbers store it fo sumi. ind Sum 

ltuo numbers Storeit to sum2 ind difference 
beueen Sumt and sum 2 

>> no1i = input ("enter ist no") 

lenter ist no 30 

2 n0 2 = input "enter 2nd no") 

enter 2nd no 25 

Date 
Page 

> no 3 = input ("enter 3rd no) 
lenter 3rd no 

input "enter 4th no") 
lenter 4 th no 50 
S»Sumi = no i t no2 
>Sum2 = no3 t no4 
>> d = Sum 2- Sum 

) print "difference betuueen",sami"and" Sum 2,"is"d difference betuween 55 and g0 is 35 



Assignment No 8 

qreater ihan 100 or not. 
|>) no = int (input ('enter ons no")) 

qi Input any number and chech whether number is 

lenter ans no 102 
>>iF (no=100): 

elif (no 100): 

else: 

print Cno, " is qreater than 100") 

print (n0." is less than i00") 

print (no,"i5 equal to io0) 

102 is qreater than 100. 

)mi = int Gnput (" markS in 1st Subiect = )) 
marks in ist subject = g6 

g2Input marks in 3 Subject s calculate total and 
perceniage and display qrade as follous. 

>m3 = int Cinput (Cmarks in ard subject =") 
Imarks in grd subject = g2 

cdassmate 
Date 

>M2 = int (input ("marbs in 2nd subiect =")) 
marks in 2nd SubËect = 88 

t= mi t m2 + m3 
per= tl3 

Page 

p22 print C'percentaqe =", Per) 
percentage - 92.0 



b> if(per > 40): 

else : 
print ("rade = pas5 ") 

print ("Grade Fail") 

Grade = pass 

follbus 
Sf books >90Discount = J00 else 

lelse: 

93 Input number of books ond find out disco Unt as 

enter no of books 45 
>>if (books > 2o): 

books = int (input (" enter n0 of boohs") 

print ("Discount = ID0") 

print (" Discount 50") 

CIASSnAte 

Discount = 100 

Date 

Paqe 

Discount = 50 



2. 

Lihat is adaozith rn ? plain it 

defined Cernper - imglernentuble instoucsn 

means 4het Ahe 
augoítrn 3heuwd ach and énel point 

Computer Sciente 

and eis adventager a 

underst cund 
definit� pECcecltac 

k) uen shep in alsyeidnm hec its cun logiccl 

by sng nlgcrithm, the ptablem is brtkenclown 
int Snclier ricller piecec StpS hence i! S 



3. 

pEcg cimEr 

actuel picnmer 

y Algoidhom is Aime Congumina 

Aigcithm. 

2) Bia Acsks ane cufficli o pui in 

Date 

aaite Seetues ol elgoithm 

Page 

Disficu 4o ghau branching and icepin 
in alqoithm 

The Secetyes el algo1th m They q e 

Solauing Peecision - a aood alqoithm mus haue 

l4) Input 

Cextcun outlined sBepsThe 
Step shuld be exact enouah an 
no 

) uniquness -eqch Step taken in the algcnt 
Should aive definite Eesult 
Slated by the WbiteY of 4hê 
algorithom ihe EeswtS should 
not fMctyate by Qny m mens 

3) fesibi lidy -he clgothm shold be pess P&aciccble in éecl 
Should not be abstcct 

ICEept 
A good algoithm must be qble t0 

eept q set of defined 'Mp npt 



Q 1lhcut 

Data 

dime a pr0gme 1s xcuttd ae knawn ai 

Constant 

l00 

X 

Asiymen No-2 

S q consiant ? Give fiye exqMple. 

Values thal iay the Same 

? 

AIS0thm to add 2nos 

X 

200 Zoo 

50 

Alg6ithm to add 2 inputed Valu 

7 

1co4200 

SHaa 

S+ep 2 X:loo 

Step 

SBep 2:X= 5o 

Stee :Stat 
SHep 2 Inlut X 

SeP 6 Pint 

zy 2 

Stcp 4:Z:X1y 
SeP 5: Pni Z 



Page 
Date classnate 

? 

Pint R: 

in Put 

Stef 5 
SteP 4i 

Step 3 
Stef 2input P 

|21 

4)Algorithm to add inputcd alues 



Should be ented 

Stee 
Ster 

Q1. aite anOlgeithm to ind greg cnd 
pextme jex ol teckangle lengin Ý bneadth. 

ented by uSer 

Stee 

Stee 

Stee 

Stee 

ot 

Step 

Stee 

Step 

Assignmend no-h. 

Sep 

2 

2 

31 1nPut botadth 
4 

6 

Start 

7: 

Jnlut length 

pint 
End 

1 S co 

PemmeleY 2 2Xength 1 baeaath) 

clgoithm to dind 

dengthX boeddth 

qree Perimeteyr 

Input Side 

Poge 

Side x ide 

Print aA 

classMate 
Dote. 

Reimeter i x side 

on2d anel peimet 

& peimetex 



Waite an cugoaidhm do ere any numben te and 
Check hethe the numben 13 
Oe nol. 

31ep 2 

Assugpmend NO 4 

Ste f 

Step 

S4cP 6 : feind NO Ís less then 
Ske 7:End 

Ste p 

1 

Inul numbRo 40 

Gato end 

an cllgomth to 
numec tomn ¢ oheck the Inputd yeca 1S leap 

S: 

Pint 

is 40 

TOPut yeco 

yes oto < 
NO Soto 

Date 

Page 

encl 

No Caato 6 

6 

gtatr than 1o 



S1. Wzite 

Q2) 

Stee 

Stef 

Stee 

Stee 

Naite 

SHep 

Step 

50 to 25 

Ste 

Step 

Ste 

Asoiqnmer} No 

Stee 

1: sBant 

2 

2: Tesj fnO <: BO 

elgonthum to aint 

6 

S 

yes 

End. 

cllgenidh) to pint number faom 

in descending 

Te 

7 

Test 

no 

Orde 

num b e trom 

n nUmber 2s 

yes ot0 G. 

Print NO 

No-5 



Pythe 

Q 2) 

pYHhon assignment NO -

Peint you Kul name 

stoe 

fnameShubhem 

) 

mnanme 

nam e 

ddd oeSS 

uzing 

me" shashikan 

bdate 

Pint 

kote ! 

oint tnemne, mname, Iname) 
Shybham Shashjkqnt 

baigble ololdatssy biàth olate'. to Uamable 

|beeteý displa y it ith Print sta kment 

Date 

"shubhem kofe 

Page 

kofe. 

name to eriable gme, Sto clcdese 

"A.e kascb4 

(name 

Peint statemend 

dist kolhypur 

1/ 

Sangaon, tal kay 

20022 

eddrsS bda re ) 



@ 2) 

Python 

Peini you tuLname using 

stoae 

gssignment 

fnameshubham 
m name " shshikant' 

lname 

Using Peint statenend 

) 

lintSname, mname 
Shybhanm Shushjkant 

>>) nam e 

bdate 

Pint 

your name to weiable name, stor cldes 
to vag ble oldoe ss bixth te. to vaiable 

belete 5 d'spla with Arint stakment 

Page 

koe. 

" shubhamkofe" 

dist kolhepu" 
11th Jull 

"A.e kaslby S4ng4 0n, tl- kay' 

lnume 

Jully 2002 

(name addotsS bdate 



Q 

O2. 

wnite Aython Scipt to enta 4 sidle, 
|uacailetaal tind oud peime tea 

Enter)S side 8 

puthon assignmen - 2 

) s2 : jnt 
Enter 2nd side. 4 

Rate 

infut ("Enter nd ssde") ) 
4 

Enter <th gide5 

sa int Cinfut (" Entez gd slde''")) 
Entr grd side 

5 

Page 

) Pint (" pemme tr of quadlatraj': 
SI+ S2 + S3 tS4) 

peri metg of Quadilgtercl 23 

side'") 

wik SciRA to_entty ittm_noname, qty 
Calculqte net pee, 

>>>I : dnt inlut item no) >>>I :int Cinput C" Enkr iem no" 

Ent Name 0+ ikm 
Entr quantity 

>>> N :int Cinfut C Ener namc of ikem") 

bulb int (in put " Enter Auentity ") 

int CinPus (6ntr 
Enter Ratk 30 

of 

Rce ") 



2. 

Python 

Infut cny 
is qreater then 100 

assignment z. 

Enter number 98 

elif 

numben Cnd chedk whethey h 

X= int (ineut bntr num be)) 

Print (x, ")s gtr then l00") 

elt Cx<l0o) 

98 s 

0Y not 

Aint (X,"S no} geotr theen oo 

Print (x,'s too") 

'PAss" 

Date 
Page 

not g2eatr dhan l00 

Calcla te tot 
nd Percentege & alisPlag grecles 4S 

bnhr Merky in sublect 

>M)= in Cineut "Entr maaks jn Syb.let 

Enteo maz ks in 2nd 

Gadei 

zS 

3 int (ÜnputEnto maTks in 2" 

Subjec t")) 
Sybjec 70 



Assignment 1 

a1 What is alqozithm2 Explain it. 

to make asandwich. 

classmAte 

>An alqorithm is a finie sequence of well- defined, computer 
implementable instructions. typicalls to salve a class of 
problems or to perform a computation. 

Date 

The texm finite means that the algozithm should 
reach an end point and cannot un foxever. 

An algon ithm is. is a step by step procedure to 
solve a given pnoblem 

Page 

Wite adantaqe and disadvantaqe of algorithm 
’Advantage of alggyithm 

1 It is step wise representation of a solution to 
qiven problem, which makes it easy to undexstand. 
An algorithm uses a definite procedure 

zIt is not dependent on any programming languaqe so 
it is easy to undexstand foT anyone evern withot. 
any prograrning language 

Disodvantages of algerithm -

Exery 

11. Algoxithm is time Consuming 

5. By using algothm. the problem is brgken don 
into smaller ple ces o steps hence, t is ea` 0Y for 
pxoqammer to onvet it into actual proqxamm 

2. Difficult to shoN bianching and looping in algorithm. 
3.Biq tasks are difficut to put in algorith rns. 

eg The proce ss to make 

step in algoxithm has its own logical sequence 
iE is easy to debuq 



The followi ng 
jfrecision 

G3 Wite features of aho1thm 
aYe the featuYes of a good of a good algorithrn. qood alqoxithm must have a 

certai., 
eno uqh & not varying 

clAssMatte Date 

outlined steps. The steps should be exact 

3. Feasibility - the 

Page 

2. Uniqueness - each step taken io the algoitbm 
should give a definite esult as stated by the wxiter of the alqorithm. The Yesylt should not fluctuate by any means 

alqoxithm should be posible & practicable in Teal life Tt Shoul not be abstract imaginarg 
4.Input - a gooc) algo1thm must be able to accept 

7.Generality - the algorithm must of defined inputs. 

5Dutput- a qood alqorithm should be able to pyodue Tesult as output . prefeably solutions 6Finiteness - the algoithm should have a Stop 
a certain numbey of instYuctions. 

afte 

Apply to a set 

a set of defined input. 



6.4 wmte an alqxithm to make a pi. 
algorithm to make 

step 1 - stazt 

step 4 - Pre -heat 

step s - Pat on 
step 6- Put 

Oven. 

Step 2 - Take the dough out & zollit intoa circle 
step 3 - Puff out the edge of the douqh so the 

crust is thickex at the ed�e 

the 

oven to 

step 8- Fat it1 

step 7 - Bake fox 30 minutes 

step 9 - End. 

a piZZ0 

Oven to 25O- 260 °c 

golden bxon 

clAsSMAte 
Date 

Page 

the pizza sauce cheese . toppings 
pizza on the pizza stone in the 

until pizza is cispy 

make a pizZa 



a1 Whal is constdnt ? Gve five exompleS. 

Assign men-2 

a 

Data values that stas the Sarme eYery time a 
progrcam ís eecuted constant. 

Constants are not expected tO change. 

progam duzinq nozmal execution. 

In compute programming a constant 
is a value that cannot be atered by the 

2. The unit of g1av ity 
3. The value of T! 

has 

are 

are 

egy 1: The data value" hello noxld" has been fized 
into the code. 

in a 
6. Sypose adldition of 

20 & 4O in this 

4. The amount of time alloned for 

the UseY 

game. 

Ahe constant. 

A variable is 

known 

J. The age 

Q.2 What is Variable? Give two examples. 

two no.s 
Ahe 

change thyoughout 
3. The salor y goes 

as 

on 

nos 

clAsSMAte 

’ Variables aye data values that can. change wheh 
seY is asked a question, Yariable may change 

duing proqra m execution. 

Date 

Page 

memory locatic location It 
Dame that is aSSociated with that 

a year 

changing 

a level 

i.e addition of 

2. marks' would need to be yarriable to 

20 & 40 

location. Ihe memory loction is Used to hol 
data 



Q3Wite an alqoithm to psint multiplica tion of 
4 noS 

Step 1 - Start 
step 2 -2-

Step 3 -
Step 4 
Step 5 

-

5,l0, 0,30 

noj = 5 

no =30 

Step 6 
Step7 - Pint 

= 

ans =5*10* 20* 30 

Output- 30.0O0 

G. Nhite an alqorithm to pint multiplicat ion of 3 nos. 
inputted by user. 
Algorithm to pit multiplication of g ms inputted by user 
Step 1- Start 

out put 

Step 2- Input nol, no 2,no3 
atep 3 - ans = no1* 

Step 4 -
step 5 - End 

Print ans 

If input 5,|5, 20 
is 

Page 

1500 

If in put is 278,9 output is 4374 

Psint ans 
step&- End 



G1 Wite an algo1thmn to find 

step 2 - input length. bread th 
Step3 - area = 

Assignn ent-3 

area pex1mnetey of 
vectangle Length 4 breadth shuuld be entered by user 
Algorithrrn to calulate area b perimeter of rectangle inpuled by user. 

step 1 - stazt 

perimetex = 2(1length+ bieadth) 
step 5- int area 
step 6 - End 

If input is d= 38,be 12 

If input is 
then out put 

Square. 

penmetey 

then out put area= 456 & peximetey= 100 

l= 23.bl 
area 252 

Srép 2- In put 

G2 Wute an algcithm to find area and permetey of 

classaate 

sile 

Dote 

& peximetey 68 

Alqoithm to find prea and perimetey af 
Step 1- Start 

side side 
step 4 - Perimetex = 4* side 
step 5 - Pnt area perimeter 

step 6 - End 

Squre. 

= tergth* bieadth 
Step 4-

Step 3- Area= 



G1 Wite an alqo1thm to enlex 

Assignm ent 4 

than l") 

enter any number and 
check wheathe the numbe is qreater Lhen 

nct (eg Input 2 Oul put"No. is nol qeateg 

Step 1 : start 
step 2: input no 

Step 3: if 

step 4: Paint 'Nois 
step 5: goto end 

umbe 

form & 
yeayor not 
Step 1 : Start 

step 2 : 

step G: Print "No is smaller than lo" 
Step 2: end 

input no = 12 
output - 19 is qreate than lo 

>=l0 
yes goto 4 

Jnput : 2021 

No qoto 6 
qeater 

Input year 
Step 3: If year Yo 4=0 

Q2Warte an alaorithm to entey a year in nymerc 
ched the inputted year is is leap 

step 4 : Print " lea 
step Goto 
Step 6 : Point 

yes goto 4 
no 

end 

goto & 
leqp year 

4 

eq ua to l0 equal 

) Date 
Paqe 

year is not deap 

clasSMate 

" 

Output: yea is not leap. 

Step 7 : end 



QWite an 
I to 80 

Assiqnment -5 

Step 1: start 
Step 2 no 1 

algorithm to print number 

step 3: test if 

yes 

Step 4: Paint no 
Step 5: 

no 

step6 : goto 3 
step7: end 

step 3 

no= hot1 

decxesing ’step |:start 

out put 

Tnput :l.23.... 8o. 

Step 2 : no= 50 

Q2W3ite an 

no <80 

yes 

goto 4 

no 

step 4: pint no 
|step 5: 
step 6: goto 3 
&tep 7: end 

test if no>= 25 

goto 7 

nono-1 

Page 

goto 4 
qoto z 

from 

an alqorithm to print no. fap 5o to 25 n 
oYdey. 



Assignnent -6 

Q1 int your full ngme 

>>> fname = "Gayatzi" 
2 mngme="Ana nda" 

>>>name =" Pati" 
>7 Print (fnamemngmedname) 
Gayati Ananda Pati 

Store ouy ngme to vanable name store Qddyesc 
bisth date to vaiable bdate & display it Nith 
pxint statmen t 
>> name= " Gayabzi Pati<" 

>>print 

>>>addyess = " Bapuxam Nagax kalamba Road.kolhaz 
>> bdate 

out put 

27-6- 2002" 

Date 
Page 

Name !-" 
"\n A ddress ;-address "\n Bithoate i-", bdate) 

Goyati Patil. 
Addre ss:- Bapuram Nagqr kalamba Roadkolhapur Bixthdate:- 2-6-20o 2 

ne usinq pzint Statment 



Assign ment-7 

& find out perimetey. >>> S, it (ioput"enter jst side")) 

Q Wite Rython soipt to entex 4 sides of quad1latesa 

entex j5t sidle s 
>> S, : int Cinput("entey 2nd side') 
entey nd side � 
>> S, intlinput( "entex grd side ")) 

entex gd side 3 
|>> S4 int Cinputc"entex 4hside") 

entey 4h side s 6 

>>>I = int Cinput ("entex item-no")) 

>>> Aint (" ferimeter of quadilateral = Sts,tSts,) peximetey of quadilateral 2 

enter item no. 2 

G2.Wite Scipt to enter item -no, nome, qty rate cal net price 

>Q: int Cinput ("enter quantity)) 
entey quantity 4 

classmate 
) Date 

>>Nint Cinput ('entey ngme of item ")) 
enter name of item Notebook 

>>>R= int (input ("entey ate of iterm) 
enter ate of item 35 

Print (" Net price =" 

Paqe 

2>> 

Net price =|40 
GR) 

2 



Assiqnment 

Io0 o not. 

>>>X int (input ("enter no-")) 
enter no= 9 

Input any no& check wheathe no. is qreater than 

>>>if (x> (oo) 

print (x." is greater than lo0") 
if Cx<|00) 

print (xis not qreates than lo0) 
also X:\00 
print (x, " is 1o0) 

98 is oot 

>>> M3 
ente 

not qreater lhan loo. 

-

G2Jnput maykes in 3 subject cal. tolal & pa(entage 
kdisplay qrade as follows 
fper <40 Gyacle " FAIL edse 
>M1: int Cinput ("entex marks in 

enteymarks in 15t Subject 80 
>>> Mo int Cinput C'entes maiks in 20d subiect ") 
enter marks in 2nd subject 90 

intlin put (" entey marks in gr 
marks in gr subject &5 85 

>> printc" Total =" ,M, tM,t Ma) 

>>> print ("percentage ="(1,+M,tM3 )/3) 
percentage = 85 Yo 

if (per centage <40) 
(" Grade = FAJL) 

(,) 

print 
else (percentaye >= 4) 
print ( "Grade fass) 
Gracde = Pass 

classmate 
Dote 

Paqe 

Grade = "Pa SS 
sukject ") 

Subject) 

To tal = I55 


